How Optimum Is a ’C lear"?
NE OF THE most abused, mal
igned , and
misunderstood
words
in the language of
Dianetics and Scientology
is the word "clear".
In L.Ron Hubba r d ’s first
boot, "DIANETICS, the Moaern
Science
of Mental Healtn",
a "clear" was described as a pers
on "without psychoses, neuroses,
compulsions, and repressions", and
"high above
the current norm" in
intelligence.
A steady improve
ment
in perceptics also could be
expected.
Almost
immediately,
the word
itself began to manifest the en
tire gamut of human aberration. It
became both a beacon of desire and
the "sour grapes" of unattainabil
ity. For the latter, the word took
on magnitudes that would have giv
en a "clear" the attributes of the
highest of the god s .
The "clear" (Mr. Hubbard
said)
--even though he wore glasses an
inch thick— might expect to start
showing marked improvement in his
eyesight, often changing glasses
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four or five times dur ng therapy.
The exaggerationists, glossing ov
er the gradient of expected im
provement , immediately assigned to
the "clear" superlative vision. To
wear glasses was to place one low
on the Tone Scale (a Hypothetical
chart predicting what might be ex
pected of an individual under any
given circumstance.) Many, fearing
that their visual deficiency would
be self-invalidating, tortured and
squinted and strained m
stubborn
misery, "knowing" that in time ev
en small print would be no harder
to read than was that big sign
across
the
street with the danc
ing, foggy letters . Sometimes, in
the privacy of their rooms, the y’d
sneak out
their
"cheaters", but
though they could read better, the
"overt act" against Dianetics was
a new "lock" on their guilt chain.
The moment a hen-pecked husband
found himself driven to the neces
sity of sassing his wi 'e, he "knew"
by the exhilaration of
redeemed
self-respect that, at last, he was
(Maybe the r e’s more on Page 3)
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a Year, a t 207 North Washington,
Enid, Oklahoma, U.S.A,
E ditor: Mr. ALPHIA HART, HDa , HCa ,
B. sen .. F. Sen.
Publisher: AGNES JOHNSON Hh RT,HCa ,
WE, H.Kpr, SEC., ETC.
POLICY—Don’t take i t so damn’
seriously.
NOTE—We reserve the rig h t to
change our minds from issue to
issue—or even from Page 1 to
Page 2, i f conditions w arrant.
Subscription price: At le a st #1.68
per year. No tra d e -in s or refunds,
even i f you don’t lik e i t —or i f
we quit sending i t .
A dvertising ra te s :
an inch i f
you tw ist our arm; double i f you
don’t .
AUDI T 0 R I AL S
TO THOSE
W e ’ve scanned our en100,000-tire emotional column
(MORE OR
without finding where
LESS)
to spot our reaction to
your reaction to
the
first copy of The ABERREE.
Apparently, no one believed us
when we said we di d n ’t care to
continue this beyond the first
issue, and checks began pourin': in
by mail, airmail, and in personal
calls. We even got one that must
have come by lizard— it took it
eight days to reach our desk in
Phoenix from the far-distant city
of Los Angeles.
But we w o n ’t be bribed. Even if
we get another 99,367 subscribers,
you send us your money at your own
risk.
WHY WE
MOVED

Anyone who has spent a
summer in Phoenix should
n ’t ask "Why’d you move to
Oklahoma?"; but we had a thousand
good reasons— if we needed them.
The main one, however, was because
we wanted to, and anyone wanting
the full list may have same for
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$1,500 cash, or one slightly used
copy of "Ex-Calibur".
Anyway, we like Enid. We miss
the mountains, but there’s a grain
elevator here higher than Camelback. W e ’ll miss the desert, but
at the rate the Texas Panhandle is
blowing through our windows, that
’ll be here shortly.
We liked Phoenix, too, but as
happens in other towns where The
Maestro
operates a school, there
the auditors and would-be auditors
flock and stalemate-^. W e w a re at—
the point where we found ourselves
talking too much and doing too
little work on our own cases.
Besides, why should the Phoenix
psychotics get all the breaks?
If
our goal is to "Make the able more
able", we had to get out where the
able were.
...AND FOR
THAT, THEY
GET MEDALS

The military.budget
busters., are
playing
with big firecrackers
out in the Pacific again— and this time, their contum
acious efforts at secrecy were
nullified
when the radioactive
cloud from the H-bomb blast got
out of their control. A fishing
boat, far outside the area staked
out by the grandsons of the pio
neers who chased the Indians out
of their homeland, was showered
with ashes and 23 persons made
deathly ill. Other fishing boats
also report contamination, and the
tuna market did a nosedive in Ja
pan.
It was said that
someone
said that they have it on high
authority that Uncle Sam will pay
all damages--and
the "Keep Out"
signs have been moved out to en
compass 600 miles.
Radioactivity, outside the dan
ger zone (they say), was too small
to affect animal or plant life,
but it was sufficient to put a ra
diation counter at Yale University
in Connecticut out of operation
for a week.
There was a report that four
other blasts— two of which were to
be. even bigger and better— might
be cancelled as a result of the
(To keep going, turn to Page 6.)
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a Clear?

(Don’t start here. See Page 1.)
a clear. The loafer who could look
at a job without being tempted by
the salary it paid could gloat to
the friend from whom he borrowed
coffee money that he was a selfdetermined clear. The bedfast in
dividual who had made life miser
able Xor - his friends and family
for years could, by taking the few
necessary steps that returned cir
culation to his feet and legs, re
gain the wavering attention by an
nouncing that he had processed
himself into the state of clear.
There even was a way to do it with
mirrors.
These persons
were
rid of
neither their compulsions nor neu
roses. They are part of. the great
family of aberrees that
’would
gladly throw themselves on a pile
of burning faggots if they knew
that the deed would obtain for
them a few minutes of hungered-for
attention.
In the three years since the
first book, the word ’’clear” has
been changed, altered, and even
hyphenated. No longer is a clear
someone who has turned off a head
ache, or ’’remembered” what Mamma
said to Papa during his concep
tion, or decided not to act like
Grandpa just because he hid Grand
pa’s cane which made Grandpa fall
down and break his scrawny neck.
Even the ability to read the small
type on the editorial page of The
Daily Sunsation, or to hear the
undertones of a symphony muffled
behind the bleating of a tobacco
auctioneer, do not guarantee the
properties of a clear.
A MEST clear--1953 definition-had no present day problems, and
had cleared up all the occi sion
of this lifetime. It was a big
order--but some, after only a few
hours of processing (and that from
auditors who were far from optimum
themselves), announced boldly that
they’d hit the jackpot; that, on
this merry-go-rouhd of life, they’d
found the gold ring.
You don’t evaluate, you don’t
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invalidate, but like Ernest, in
’’The Great Stone Face” by Natljaniel Hawthorne”, many of Cs" 'cams'
hopefully to see, and having seen,
sadly turned away. Instead of the
miracle w e ’d expected, we found a
person who, under other circum
stances and in different environ
ment, might have been expected to
park a hand under the lapel of his
coat and insist, with great cert
ainty, that he was Napoleon Bona
parte .
With the transition from Dian
etics to Scientology— and the dis
covery that the thetan and the
body could go their separate ways—
the ’’clear” became more of a var
iable. One wno merely ’’gets out”
is only a ’’release” .
A ’’theta
clear” (Issue 24-G, Journal of
Scientology) ”is a relative, not
_
an absolute term. It r f i e ^ T r s ^ * 1■■
the person, this thought unit, is
clear of his body, his engrams,
nis facsimiles, but can handle and
safely control a body.” In the
Doctorate Course, the added abil
ity of not being drawn back into
the body if the body is hurt or
injured is part of the definition.
There may be clears. There even
may be lots of clears. It’s even
possible that some of those who
say they’re clears are clears. And
maybe, to return to’ the analogy of
Hawthorne’s Ernest, those who look
and turn sadly away are refusing
to look upon themselves. We expect
a miracle— not seekers of lost
gold mines, not a person in rags
and dirt living off the charity of
the unarrived, not a person who’ll
lie to escape blame, even as you
and I.
Apparently, the accomplishment
of optimum goals as yet is merely
theoretical. Possibly, too many
have become over-sold on the idea ■
that it’s ’’simple— there<t>s nothing
to it”, and a clever auditor can
get results in a few
few hours. They’re waiting for
something to happen TO them--with
a minimum of work and study. Or,
if they can afford it, they think
«
they can take course after course,
and like the rich youth of Saint
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Matthew, buy themselves
into the
Kingdom of Attainment.
There are goals above theta
clear; cleared theta clear and op
rating thetan, but for the pres
ent, w e ’ll settle for one person
on the bottom of the ladder.
Nor
need they demonstrate the ability
to levitate their car across a po
lice-jammed intersection. Ina na
tion becoming shackled by controls
of church and state, and steeped
in the belief that we must contin
ually prepare to destroy another
segment of the world in order
to
survive, there is much room for a
clear to demonstrate his powers in
these channels of government.
Or
in the educational system.
Or the
communications field.
Maybe i t ’s the word itself that
is jamming up the computing ma 
chine, When you ’’clear” a comput
er, you d o n ’t merely remove the
implanted number that’s giving you
wrong totals, you reduce
the en
tire sum to a starting point
of
zero. Maybe none of us ever will
attain this hypothetical goal un
til w e ’re ready and willing to er
ase the whole sum and quit trying
to find one or two numbers that we
think stand between us and i t .
Mr. Hubbard has
said himself
that our goal is to be nothing-and that ’s all we ever can become.
Maybe that ’s why we never
see a
real, honest-to-God clear--there’s
nothing there. As for the pseudotyoe (quoting from I Corinthians),
”God hath chosen the foolish things
of the world to confound the wise;
and God hath chosen the weak things
of the world to confound the things
which are mighty” .

Q(>vng, lift
Due to tne high price of coffee,
it has been necessary to Increase
the subscription price of The ABERREE to $1.68 a year.
Only by
moving away from Phoenix were we
able to keep this price increase
down to such a minimum.
This column is two lines short;
or it was before we put this in.

Hnd 'Tku.i tDi&netici D i
D.^u.6.1 to De lento logy
Miracles still happenl In a re
port by R i n Tin Tin, g i v i n g a playby-play organizational meeting of
the Dianetic Research Foundation’s
BOG
(that’s Goard of Bovernors),
He, She, or It wrote:
”After dinner Saturday night
the Board decided
to enter into
the discussion of Dianetics v s ■
Scientology. This discussion last
ed for a considerable
length of
time and all phases of dianetics
and Scientology were discussed.
(Try it yourself,
some time, when
you have a few spare after-dinner
moments.) The purpose of this dis
cussion was to determine the sim
ilarities and differences
between
the two as they are evaluated by
the various
individuals of the
Board.
’’Since dianetics
is,
by the
definition adopted by the Boa rd ,
’The study of the potentials
of
the human being and methods of
achieving these potentials’, any
work
hat
can contrib te to the
study of M a n ’s potentials may be
considered as a part of Dianetics.
’’The general consensus of opin
ion was that Scientology is a con
tinuation of the basic studies in
herent in dianetics from its be
ginning.
The difference between
dianetics a n ti
Scientology ia one
of terminology
n . presentation
and not one of basic concepts, in
the opinion of the Board.
The ma
jor co tri, oi >r i of Scientology
are in the areas of 'Concept Proc
essing and Creative Processing.”
Students of Scientology may be
amused at the narrowness of dif
ference placed by the Board ’s
evaluation between Dianetics and
Scientology— but
if they remember
Hubbard’s First Book
(Memo to
Wichita:
His initials are L. Ron)
as well as his latest lectures and
writings,
t h e y ’1’1 recognize
the
place on the Tone Scale of those
wno insist A equals A equals A eqals A.
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The Tone Sc a l e d in
Comp i l e d
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TERMS OF ELOW

by CARROLL HENNICK
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(The below z e ro Tone S c a le o f th e th e ta n w i l l be found on Page 6 .)
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Attention
on toward
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bodies
0.0

-1 .0

Being a body
Bein^ other bodies
Puulshing other bodies
Responsibility as blame

-1 .5

Controlling bodies

-2.0

Protecting bodies

-3.0

Owning bodies
Approval from bodies

CODE
Ridge

Plow ”

Explosion

Implosion
-12,0

Loss of bodies
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(Page 2 was too short, or we
wrote too much. Start the r e)
furor this test has aroused.
How
ever, anyone knowing the action
pattern of these grown-up alley
urchins doubted for a minute that
they would sit quietly caress I n ;
their gold, braid when they have u_n
their mischievous hands
so -much
death and destruction. And as tnis
was written, there have been at
least two more big “booms"— and an
effoet to blame the sick [fishermen
to Russian propaganda.
In the meantime--just
in case
being blown to death i s n ’t enough
of a threat to some other war-dom, inated oower— an Array wigbig re
ports tney’re making a GB gas near
Denver that
is colorless, odor
less, and Invisible— yet will kill
within 30 seconds.
However, just
so you w o n ’t get the idea our gal
lant chemists and warriors are
heartless, they tell us they have

discovered
an antidote.
All you
need do, after y o u ’ve been made
helpless with the first breath, is
inject hypodermically a shot of
atrophine, derived from a plant
grown mostly behind the iron Cur
tain.
All this was done around income
tax paying time so w e ’d know that,
even though w e ’re not actively
participating .in these murderous
didoes, w e ’re -at least financing
them.
:e0e
SCAMfltI "(I <o.''
Our Phoenix underground reports
that “The GHOST" still lives, and
has taken unto itself our label of
"one of the most interesting" (See
April ABERREE) and objects to being
rated 1.1.
Sorry, Clem.
That was
early 1953*
Propitiation is less
than half that, and because i t ’s
been so long since w e ’ve seen a
GHOST, w e ’d practically mocked you
up as getting"pretty close to 0.0.

The

OVER

should knowj I ’m one of them. En
closed check for four
subscript
ions".— Bill Young, Washington,
D. C,
"Good luck!—
Los Angeles.

"Al
I can s
about
sheet is ’Look
d o n ’t thinkl’ Just
look at it--and d o n ’t think about
w h a t ’s going to happen to it J.
Check enclosed**’— Volney Mathison,
Los Angeles.
"The thing I like most about it
is that it seems to serve no pur->
pose whatsoever."--- Carl Jardine,
New York, N. Y.
"I was thrilled to death to see
Alphia back in print again! By ail
means,
please send me the ’Aber
r e e ’, What an artist you muse have
on your staff I
The likeness was
a s t o u n d i n g ! J e a n S., Phoenix.
"It was such a relief not to be
promised a key to the universe for
our
that I ’m sending this $2
check to you airmail.
Even if I
never see another copy, that warn
ing on Page 2 was worth it— but I
hope I do. We need
something to
get our heads out of the clouds,"
L.T. ,z'Dallas.
"...Last evening I read some of
the Aberree and some of your let
ter to a few after the meeting and
we all agree that you have hit the
button, and now l e t ’s get going."
— Dr. J. Burton Farber,
Glendale,
Calif.
• "So you d o n ’t care whether any
one wants to subscribe to or read
your magazine?
I c a n ’t think of a
better attitude for pulling a suc
cess out of the Scientologists,
They are a contrary bunch.
I
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Richard deMille,

"The check is for ’The Aberree’.
I ’ve made it for $>1,69 in case you
celebrate getting home and go up
on the price again!...The ’Me t o o ’
attitude can be very cloying to me
and you should let a nice lot of
fresh air into the set-up.
I ’m
waiting eagerly for it..."— Eliza
beth Gillies, Maitland, Fla,
"I like your attitude, ’Read it
and be damned or d o n ’t read it and
be damned— I d o n ’t give a d a m n . ’
Nobody but a resisting five would
come out quite
so free."— Irving
W. Smith, Niagara, Wis.
r
"Ha-Ha-Ha-- so my sides
are
splitting already.
H e r e ’s a check
in case you are fixing to do it
some more.’’— Curtis Janke, Sheboy
gan, Wis,
"Please remit.’’— — (This
got in by error.)

JLetter

"I just
saw a copy the other
day and I think it is compiled
very well. What will be the sub
scription cost?"-- Cyrus Lerner,
New York, -N.Y.
"If y o u ’re trying to be funny,
that corny stuff went out with
Whiz Band,"— E.B., Detroit, Mich,
"I have heard about
(but not
seen yet)
your new publication,
The ABERREE.
Please put me on
your mailing' list.
Congratula
tions on your decision to write for
Scientology again. I used to enjoy
your articles
in the Journal of
Sen. when you were editor."--Laur
ence 0. Andersen, Los Angelas.
"Keep me on your mailing list.
Your first issue was O.K.
Keep it
up."--Louis Scherb, Chicago, Ill.

(To be continued next issue!Ill)
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PLOWING
THE
F IE L D
On our way to Enid, the Ed. 6Pud. were guests of Ray and Marie
Scharpen in their new Albuquerque
home. Joined by Lee Lockhart and
Charles Grube, the new techniques
were aired and the airing taped.
Thos? w h o ' think the Ed, and nis
green eyeshade insenarable may not
believe th s , but the eyeshade pat
left behind in Albuquerque. And it
was his favorite, too....Clem and
Duch Johnson have taken up res: dence in Phoenix, midway between
Ross Lamoreaux’s ano Ron Hubbara’s,
Clem, still recovering from t the
tin seats of the Clinical school,
will trade a dozen grapefruit from
his ’own grove for every preclear
brought, sent, or shipped to his
auditing’room....A recent
visitor
to Phoenix: Kenneth Postel, of the
Detroit
Postels^ He stayed only
over-night, just long .enough for a
quick "Hello" and a report that
the Detroit gestapo still h a s ■all
the loot from their Last spring’s
invasion*...
Carl and LaVerne,. Jardine, after
a year in New Yo r k ’s Greenwich
Village, shortly will abandon the
filth- and the vegetable■carts for
the W e s t .
San Dieg o , probably.
That was home before
they got
sucked into the maelstrom of the
big city....John L.Robinson things
that about 15 June, h e ’ll be njad
ing toward Colorado where he has
mocked up the nucleus of a selfsupporting colony.
Here, he says,
each will have a chance to use his
talents— unless those talents are
limited to sitting around and con
templating his navel, or being so
self-determined h e ’s a drag on tne
o n e ’s willing to co-operate.. .Dick
Steves, after completing the Third
Clinical Course, accepted assign
ment as major domo over the HAS
"Bargain Basement" refresher set
up. .. .Paul Ishmael has nearly com

pleted his degree in physics at
the University of Oklahoma, and
eyes a location in the California
desert as a physicist..*.
There’s a June conference sched
uled for Dianeticists and Scien
tologists, according to a recent
announcement from the Hubbard Ass
ociation of Scientologists.
I t ’ll
be held in rhe Little Theateb in
Pnoenix on June 5 to 9. inclusive.
I t ’ll be called the "Universe Pro
cesses
Congress--and
probably
will teach delegates how to get
r d of all un_l.verses--including
the MEST--except
their o w n . Res
ervations sent in now, in case the
MEST Universe should disappear be
fore June, will be cancelled, and
all monies refunded....Millen Bel
knap and Carol Hedley have
an
nounced the formation of a new or
ganization, to
be knoim as,, Jihe
"Antidisestablishmentaeianlsticalitarianism Unit".
Anyone who can
pronounce the name or ado. to it is
welcome. Purpose: To discover why
anyone would waste
so much time
trying to gave beingness to such a

But when you smell
the orange blos
soms, and feel t.y?
great open spaces
around
you,
it
doesn’t take a mil
lion hours of pro
cessing to get re
suits.
Almost any kind of
Training or Procossing Combination /
you can mock up. d
Write for Bulletin
PLQ.
I t ’s newt It
may prove
to be
the most important
3-cent
stamp you
ever H e x e d .
. PHOENIX SCIENTOLOGY INSTITUTE
R. Ross Lamoreaux, Director
N. 32nd St. Phoenix, Ariz.

The ABERREE
symbol,
even though it sounds
mighty and significant....
Monica Macomber, HDA 0- B.Scn.,
has turned her back on Scientology
for an intensive run in Judo.
Re
cently awarded a "brown belt", she
spends her one free evening a week
bemoaning the fact she has only 11
evenings a week left for mat ac
tivities. .. .The Dale Mallecks,
of
Denver, report the Ron (of the Ron
and Jon twins) spends his non-nur
sing time posing as a lecturer,
while Jon sits by heckling.
They
sent pictures to prove it....Mine
of the Fourth Clinical Unit that
fouled up by playing hookey from
classes would have been publicized
in this column except for one
things several of them were in
good standing on our subscription
listj
Any future foulers-upper
take warning....
Some of our strongest
support
ers are the Petersens--George and
Helen.
They’re paid up for 10
years.
What
optimists I....We
warried Volney Mathison that the
primary goal of The ABERREE was to
step on toes--no matter how sore
or delicate— and he writes: "Yeah,
I know some hot stories about VGM,
too! Such as indirectly implying
to a (CENSORED).
Or you can tell
about building R o n ’s FAC 1 machine
and petting the lab so damn hot
with radioactivity I dumped the;
whole
thing out; 6 months later
one morning 1 was out of shaving
cream in the house; recalled I had
a tube out in the lab, went and
got it and smeared it on my face;
when I tried to shave I got a sen
sation of playing with lightning
bolts, the damn shaving cream was
radioactive and I wound up with
radioactive whiskers; had a hell
of a time shaving for a month; ev
ery shave with a steel blade was
like
looking
into a tropical
lightning storm." Thanks, Volney,
but that isn’t the toe we were go
ing to step on.
W e ’re aiming for
the one with the big corn....Joe
Wallace has abandoned the making
of 2-meters for a job in the elec
tronics "lab" at Motorola in Phnx.
However, he says that if someone
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twisted his arm, and d i d n ’t tear
his brilliant new shirt
in the
process....
A. E. and Mayne VanVogt, on a
recent stop in The ABERREE office,
reported a preclear Van was run
ning on Acceptance Level Process
ing came up with this philosophy:
"Maybe you can change my attitude
toward people, but how are you go
ing to change all those people out
there?"....From Phoenix comes the
report
that one of Ross Lamoreaux’s preclears almost hopelessly
tied up traffic at a busy inters
ection for 15 minutes by getting a
certainty cm BEing a traffic cop....
"Wing" and
"Smoky" Angell--probably the most-traveled couple in
Scientology— are, at last reports,
operating in the Houston area....
John Galusha,
after
helping
move part of the H. A. S* staff to
Phoenix, has returned to auditing
practice
in Camden, N»J....(Three
weeks later)— ’Cuddles’ Galusha has
given up his auditing practice in
Camden and is returning to Phoen
ix, according to part of the H. A.
S. staff,...Jim Pinkham is reportd
to have come out second best when
he
let his motorcycle involve him
in a sidewiping joust with a Phoe
nix motorist.....Memo to Hardin
Walsh: For a busy editor, we find
100 hours enough to spend trying
to identify the characters on the
cover of your book, "Line Charge".
Had you supplied a code, you would
have saved us time and eliminated
a dozen or more arguments from
persons who had the audacity to
disagree with us.__________________
NOT $80, NOT $800,
<fl’r7 C p| II
NOT $88,008, but... . .HP/OkJ U 11
(Note the Decimal P o i n t s
If you can afford a course, you
will have much more fun, but if
you want only data, y o u ’ll find
it packed into the "NOTES ON THE
DOCTORATE COURSE".
Only a few copies left— and when
t h e y ’re gone, t h e y ’re gone!
ALPHIA HART
207 N.Washington
Enid, Okla.

Faree 1

0

,

_______________ The,

3reud Hhetari) Qives
Ron Cxolusive Right
3o Carry on in 11 S
•Once upon a time, Freud was a
horrid word that you used o m y
when you d i d n ’t want to say ”sex” »
It was like saying ’’limb” when you
meant ’’leg” .
Now, with the formation of the
Freudian Foundation of America,
Inc.
(President:
William Burke
Belknap,
Jr,,) it may graduate
from the crescent-vented room with
the torn Sears catalog to the liv
ing room— or, at least, the audit
ing room*
Students of the Fourth Clinical
Course in Phoenix--still agog over
the possibility of becoming Doc
tors of Divinity, as was promised
graduates of the preceding class—
heard that an additional bonus was
to be theirs: that if they studied
and audited and graduated, accord
ing to a well-rounded schedule,
they also would depart with a cer
tificate designating them psycho
analysts— the only legal ones in
America.
It seems, according to reports,
that L» Ron Hubbard, when he was
in Europe last summer, contacted
the thetan of the late German doc
tor (still stuck to a Vienna spire
and bemoaning the fact his libido
theory and dream interpretations
had somehow got mixed up in war,
the need for a pure Aryan race,
and a disease called psychiatry),
who granted to Dr. Hubbard (CoopsI
Sorry!) RON the exclusive privil
ege of using his name and tech
niques in the formation of an Am
erican organization to perpetuate
his name, etc.
Also,
since few states have
laws against psychoanalyzing, this
was considered a good legal ruse—
a step above religion*
It the law
says you cah’t audit, you psycho
analyze.
If that, too, draws cen
sure, you become very ministerial.
I t ’s too bad we live in a soci-
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ety where i t ’s illegal to get
well--but
like the dole, once a
law i b on the books, that we have
with us always*
Eut don't ask a Freudian psycho
analyst t interpret your dreams—
cr what he knows about the libido.
His textb ok is a c py _-f ’’SelfAnalysis” , a dozen PAB’s, and an
unread 25-cent pocket b~ok on ’’The
Life and Works 'f Sigmund Freud” ,
To him, "li-bi-d ■” may be part of
the diatonic scale, on the oppos
ite end r.f ”d -re-me” .
Anyway, y o u ’ll know by his cer
tificate that he had, in addition
to his student fee, an extra $20*
T h a t ’s what his certifcate cost.
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Seven new students were enr lied f.r the fifth
Clinical
Course, according tc. a rep'rt from
the H» A. S. in Phoenix.
These are: Edna Hubbard, Berk
eley, Calif,, Charles Berner, Higreve, Calif.;
Erederfco Echavarria, Medellin,
Colombia;
Leonard
Hamilton,
N».rth Wilbraham, Mass.;
Francis C. Uridge, Fresno, iVCalif«;
if*; and Jim Parker, San Francisco
The sixth Clinical Course is
slate! t
start May 10, and con
tinue until after the June con
ference*
A seventh, according to
present plans, will start June 21.
After this course, in August, Mr.
Hubbard plans returning to Europe,
but his stay there is indefinite.
G/nd fw/f- dvui.'i.'’t Oiw
If you o i d n ’t get this issue of
The ABERREE, yen d i d n ’t subscribe.
If y;u did get a copy, y<u may be
n a maybe: maybe y u did and may
be you d i d n ’t® And maybe y o u ’d
better.
T
those who object to ’’Tech
nique 1-5”, we prefer a .32 our
selves.
I t ’s less messy.
Where is "Eternity”?
In the
future? the past? or NOW.
For more
information. drop in at Chapel of
Scientology, 207 N.Washington, Enid.
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England with a new plague: parking
meters.
Fifty of the things are
being set up at Leicester, to tap
each victim siz pence far two
h~urs.

Dr. Robert Oppen/
heimer, whose know(Sy \_~IX
how is credited With
making the A-bomb possible, has
been suspended from atomic re
search by the Atomic Energy Com
mission. Charge: he knew, loved,
and married persons with alleged
Communist leanings BEFORE the U.S,
started using the physicist
to
make the A-bomb,
But the main ad
mitted objection; he opposed mak
ing the H-bomb,
A atrip tease dancer in Los An
geles went farther than her sis
ters: she stripped off her memory.
However, she retained one ’phone
number, which helped pnlifJe to lo
cate her home, friends, and a news
reporter.
She got her picture in
the paper, which
is pretty good,
for a stripper, at 31.
The, U. S« has
just inflicted

An over-parker
at Richmond,
Calif., so resented the ticket and
fine that he sent his
in a
sealed copper tube.
Police treatit as a bomb, and added an addit
ional >7 fine to placate them for
their terror,
A Keokuk, Iowa,
preacher has
been accused of immoral conduct
because his "love thy neighbor”
prayer meetings included kissing
among the congregation and the
wearing of as few clothes as the
members ’’dared” .
The A r m y ’s once-proud
cavalry
has been reduced to 30 old nags at
Fort Riley, Kas,, and since Cong
ress has cut off appropriations
for the horses’ upkeep, Army brass
are in a stew.
Thousands of mysterious pitted
windshields have Seattle motorists
a n d C i t y n f r i 1a 1 * i n a p ^ n in ..

Lfoup /zne
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CHECK HERE

’MACHINE REPLACES APPETITE
The idea for the above cartoon
was dictated by several students
of a recent Clinical Course, who
discovered
the
Mathison
E-400
would double for a basic metabol
ism testing machine.
By holding
the electrode and taking a deep
breath,
the surge needle bangs
against the right hand pin— but

only if the person holding the can
has had enough sleep or food. Stu
dents began checking the machine
each morning to see whether the y’d
had sufficient breakfast to get a
full needle throw. Strangely en
ough, several discovered not only
that their diet was insufficient,
but their sleeping
habits also
needed serious adjustments.
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Scientology Council
South Oxford Avenue
Los Angeles 5, Calif.
“Ha Ha, Ho Ha, He H e l i H - Oh,
that ’Line Charge’I What clever
thetan cooked that u p ? ’ Why, the
one with the body labeled Hardin
D.Walsh. - - We thought it would
be a cartoon book for Scientol
ogists only but it seems to be
attracting the “naturals” who
never heard of Scientology. ■ A
very educational book of car
toons about the humorous side of
Scientology — Only |2.00.

(with our own Scientology label).
I have the formula all written
up with complete
explanations
for group leaders and auditors
who are interested in “stocking”
this product for the convenience
of your p. c.^8 as well as your
self and staff. Just .write us
for the information.

Seen any flying saucers
today?
One man, Truman Bethrum, who has
been on them eleven times will
tell the Scientologists all about
it this week-end at Scientology
Council. Scientology leads the
way to direct communication with
One group leader wrote
“Sure flying saucers but at this time
didn’t think that I would have we do not advise it. This indi
any use for an elementary Scien cates we are living in a new age
tology book until you sent one where scientific methods called
to our group.
I saw at A glance Scientology
(“the
science of
that you were so right and I had knowing that you know” ) are mak
to have it. And that charts Who ing: man’s next evolutionary .steps
is that genius Mark L. Gallert possible.
It has been our obs
who wrote ’The Elementary Scien ervation that the p . c . ’s-who get
tology Series’?” - - Oh, just a high enough can contact flying
guy who saw his .job and did it. saucers out of their bod.ies» One
He is also somewhat responsible man we know made a.n experiment .•
for the eager doctors milling a- and found he had even picked up
bout at the Council.
“Element radiation, which was r’un out. So
ary ^Scientology Series-” , three know your basic laws of motion
books in one, is a must for new thoroughly and be very high be
comers - - |4.00. This book is fore contacting saucers. He is
being reviewed by a leading Hol no*w revising his postulates on
lywood newspaper. Will let you picking up the stuff.
So pro<>know how much reaching is accom essed ■homo sapiens are in the
plished in case you want to do kindergarten of the new age.
it in your location.
Thank you, Ron.
Say, speaking of doctors - vita Joanna and Hardin Walsh have a
mins or better yet, food supple tape that has been going the
ments come to mind* Ron has been rounds and been widely received.
after us to fortify the body Joanna stressed the importance
during processing, some say 200 of the first consultation and
Bj and 250 C ’s are too much - or tells of actual cases and meth
too little.
Some say Bi without ods- she used at the Council.
the other B ’s d o n ’t assimilate Hardin lectures on the 4th Clin
well', etc., etc. Well, we are ical Course as given to advanced
aberrated because we needed more auditors upon his return from
It is yours for the
certainty on this, so we had a Phoenix.
asking
if
you promise to send
very
fine biochemist make a
it
to
another
group.
Notify us
study of our needs and after six
to
whom
it
wen
months, has come up with a for’mula that really checks out for
us, tailor-made for processing
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By Ivanro Hubardsky, Russia’s
famous Scientalyst, who discovered
Dianetics, Psychotherapy, Psychia
try, Psychology, and Scyentology in
an ^rslycus Library and smuggled
the data out through 97 theta trap
skies, Recommended reading for pre
school age children. Exclusive.

—....

WHAT I S HUBBARD’ S TRUK NAME?
THS TRUTH ABOUT E X - C .L I B U R

WHY D ID h C A R T O N R KiOCKED DOCTOR ENDORSE HUBBARD, PURCELL
h ND L Y D IA PINKHAM IN
SIN G L E STAI'E-iENT TO THl P R E SS? 1
READ THE WEIRD HAPPENINGS IN THE CON FINES OF
DxRK+SED R O fL E iE R Y .

LT-Azi I l e g w / c
■>< i’>xyt.
■ixvK. <-E ciiuj- . qnc^u A -v a

i MJtti
3k/e£d’, 1

Read it every month. Buy it at an,„ GOOD
News Stand. (If
(
your dealer doesn’t carry
zap him twice in crotaxsiphltis,)

Electropsychometric Tone Scale
Mathison Dual-Concentric Electrode
These components have been painstakingly correlated. Valid elec
tropsychometric data is obtainable only by using them together.

This meter registers psychophysical tone—electronically
summated levels of physical, mental, and sp itual well‘beingness. Lou er readings relate to increasing tensions and
illnesses. Higher readings (except in special cases listed in
the manual "Electropsychometry,”) relate to relaxation,
serenity, and ease. Very high readings may relate to special
metaphysical conditions that merit further research. There
is no other equivalent instrument in existence.

Cash Awards

Type DC-2 One-Hand Electrode Usable on any Mathison instrument
including older manually-operated
models.

An award of $400 will be paid
to the first person attaining tone
40 on a Model E-400 Electropsy
chometer. An award of $1000
will be paid to the first person
attaining tone 100 on it.
Candidate may use instep, fin
ger, or coreless dual electrode.
V a lid a tio n o f e lig ib ilit y for
award made in Los Angeles area
only at present.

Caution!
There are imitations of Mathison instru
ments. One of the worst ones contains a
combination of AC and dry-cell batteries.
This worthless device will vary in its regis
trations from week to week. We tried dry
cell biasing in 1950 and discarded it, as
dry-cell biased instruments are apt to quit
working al a critical moment in the midst
of a session.

"There is nothing m this world
that some man cannot build a little
worse and a little cheaper, and th is^ ^ ^
man's customers are his unsuspect
*
prey.”
(Paraphrased from John Ruskin )

